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The Ferris Institute stands for thorough work. It offers no
superficial courses. It makes no attempt to do the
impossible in a few weeks or a few months… This school
devotes its best efforts to all who wish to do something
and be something… It is a great educational workshop. It
invites workers, not loungers.
-Woodbridge Ferris, 1921
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William Arntz
PSYC-Psychology
Online Learning Before and During Covid-19
Many of those in the education system, both students and teachers have found the forced movement
to online classes due to Covid-19 to be difficult. This seems to be in opposition to past studies that for
the most part have shown that online classes are as good as in person classes. These different
outcomes should be looked into to find out why online learning during Covid seems to be much worse
than online in the past. The goal of this project is to look into the differences in performance between
online learning before Covid, and online learning during Covid.
Poster Location: A1
Justus Chupp
BCTM-Building Construction Tech
Soils & Surveying
Surveying and Soils are two separate topics that many people probably do not do research on.
Studying soils? How boring does that sound? Studying soils is not the most exciting topic but if one
follows along it can be very interesting. I found it fascinating. Surveying is a more hands-on topic that
is typically easier to visualize. This project combines both practices and draws some parallels. I talk
about the history of surveying to the modern-day, and where it may go in the future. I also talk about
the practice of testing soils and what we learn from a soils integrity. At the end the two come together
and show how important they are to construction. Together, the two topics drive a large portion of
construction schedules and cost.
Poster Location: A2
Ally Faulkner
PLSC-Political Science
Democracy & How It's Losing It's Meaning
Democracy is defined as a system of government by a whole, yet throughout time, democracy has
become associated with much more. These misunderstandings stem not from democracy itself, but
rather the results and effects of popular sovereignty. With this terminological confusion comes the idea
of democracy as an unequivocal good, when democracy, in reality is simply an equal means to an end
that has a potential to be either good or bad. This idea of democracy has slowly led to its own demise.
This is because the answer to solving democracy as an end, has become more democracy, when in
actuality, the addition of more democracy is a logical fallacy causing a complete loss in the
understanding of the word's original intent. The Democracy project has investigated the causal
relationship between human misunderstanding of democracy and the existence of democracy all
together. Giving us a glimpse into how a small demographic of American people categorize the US
and its means to consensus in comparison to the democratic realities of the United States today.
Poster Location: A3
Mary Firestone
How Film Has Impacted the #MeToo Movement
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TDMP-Television Digital Media Prod
Since the #MeToo movement began to gain traction in 2017, the media industry set about producing
films, television shows, and docu-series relating to topics such as sexual harassment and assault. The
purpose of this project is to examine the three films, Bombshell, The Assistant, and Promising Young
Woman, to see if they positively impacted the #MeToo movement. Through analyzing the
performances of the actors, camera directing choices, and the script, the three films were found to be
successful in conveying the perspectives of the victims in these scenarios by evoking sincere emotions
to the audience.
Poster Location: A4
Grace Fletcher
FIN-Finance
Rebranding: The Financial Perspective
Companies will attempt to rebrand if they are working to stimulate interest, if they have recently
merged with or acquired another company, or as we have seen recently when consumers demand it.
2020 has brought about a year of social change. Social movements have pushed multiple corporations
to rebrand their products with cultural respect in mind. Changing a product or an entire company
identity can happen across all industry types and all global markets. What do we really know about the
financial costs that these companies take on during the rebranding process? This research found the
costs behind rebranding that the public often does not see.
Poster Location: A5
Molly Gabrielson
CTD-Communication Studies
Who is Marching For Our Lives and Why? A Theoretical Rhetorical and Social Media Content
Analysis of the March for Our Lives Campaign
By using Emma Gonzalez's speech from 2018 in Washington D.C., I conducted a theoretical analysis of
the March for Our Lives campaign using Kenneth Burke's Theory of Dramatism. Burke’s theory argues
that by using his pentad, one can discover the motivation of the author or speaker. Through the
analysis of the speech, I discovered Gonzalez's purpose, which I argue is the March for Our Lives
campaign's purpose. I then conducted a social media content analysis to prove Burke’s theory as well
as my own analysis. I used the motivations I isolated from Gonzalez's speech using Burke’s pentad and
ratio analysis to create social media content categories. Finally, I looked at the most recent twenty-five
posts on the campaign’s Twitter and Instagram page, and counted how many times each content
category was present.
Poster Location: A6
Hiedi Gilder
PDET-Prod Design Engineering Tech
WORK FROM HOME SEATING SOLUTION: ENGINEERNG AND IMPLEMENTATION
This project was completed in conjunction with a Product Design Engineering Technology Capstone
Project called the "Work From Home Seating Solution". The product solves the needs of remote
learning students who lack the space or the disposable income to purchase traditional office furniture
to use in a remote learning setting. The Work From Home Seating Solution can be attached to a
standard metal folding chair. When it is no longer needed, the product can be disassembled, folded
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up, and stored under a couch or bed. The senior symposium portion of this project focuses on the
Honors Program pillars of explore and contribute. Educators and school administrators were surveyed
to explore how the Work From Home Seating Solution could be used by schools to improve the
ergonomic situations of their remote students. Feedback was also gathered on how a typical school
desk could be redesigned to help better serve the needs of students, given the opportunity to
reimagine student workspaces.
Poster Location: B1
Madeline Keely
BSRN-Nursing - BSN
Nursing Workforce Education Implications: A Look into Rural Populations
Rural populations make up a large sector of the United States’ patient population. However,
individuals in these areas are sicker, older, isolated, and have more chronic diseases than urban
individuals (Johnston, Wen, & Maddox, 2019). These characteristics combined with the lack of access
to quality care result in poor patient outcomes and an increased mortality rate (Johnston, Wen, &
Maddox, 2019). Bachelor’s-prepared nurses have a unique opportunity to make a difference since it
has been found that this degree of nursing is correlated with improved patient outcomes and
decreased costs related to morbidity and mortality. Unfortunately, the majority of the nursing
workforce in rustic areas hold an associate degree or diploma in nursing. The retention of BSN
graduates in rural areas and the recruitment of nursing students to baccalaureate nursing programs
present major barriers to addressing the issue. Rural healthcare facilities can impact the problem by
incentivizing employment with benefits. In addition, nursing programs can increase enrollment and
graduation rates of baccalaureate nurses by intentionally recruiting from rural populations.
Poster Location: B2
Haley Leppert
SOWK-Social Work
Why is there an increase in veteran suicide ?
The average number of Veteran suicides a day was seventeen in 2018. Over the amount of a year, that
total is six thousand two hundred and five Veterans who take their own life. The number of Veterans
that died due to suicide stems from the issues that Veterans have in relation to Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder, sexual assault, and isolation from Covid-19. To gain better knowledge of why these aspects
of underlying issues create an increase of Veteran suicide, a survey was done. This survey was given to
someone that served two years in U.S. Marine Corp, served less than one year of Army basic training,
and an individual who is currently active duty. This survey provided detailed information about how
this issue is getting worse and how it can be prevented.
Poster Location: B3
Connor McCollum
ACSC-Actuarial Science
Causes of the 2008 Financial Crisis and Regulations Since
This presentation will explain the causes of the 2008 financial crisis, specifically what occurred in the
housing and stock markets that facilitated its occurrence. Most of the focus will be on misuse of
mortgage backed securities, which was one of the biggest contributors to the crisis. In addition, this
presentation will look at and analyze the steps that have been taken by the United States government
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to mitigate, or put an end to, those contributing factors in order to prevent another disastrous financial
breakdown.
Poster Location: B4
Gregory Mulsoff
CIT-Computer Info Technology
EVALUATING AN AGILE MANAGEMENT APPROACH TO SERVER MANAGEMENT AND
SECURITY
Approaches to employee and project management are constantly changing especially in the
information technology sector. One such style that has become increasingly popular in IT is the agile
approach to project management. supporters claim that the increased flexibility and team focuses is
better suited to resolve IT challenges; however server administration and security may be immune to
such benefits. this project seeks to explore to what degree if any of Agile management's techniques
impact server security and management fundamentals.
Poster Location: B5
Mickayla Munroe
ACCT-Accountancy
Muskegon Volunteer Income Tax Assistance or VITA.
I will be examining the data from Muskegon Volunteer Income Tax Assistance or VITA. This data will
show how much money the program is putting back into the community through tax refunds and free
preparation of tax returns. This is important because it will determine that the program is still helping,
and the program is still very prominent. I will examine data from 2018 which is pre-COVID, 2019 which
is during COVID, and partial data from 2020 due to tax season not completed yet which is also a tax
season that is coping with COVID.
Poster Location: B6
Sadi Pettinger
CONM-Construction Management
The Benefits of Computer Technology & 4D Construction Management
4D planning involves the integration of CAD and other 3D modeling software programs with
scheduling data to enable visual model-based construction planning. The purpose of this exercise was
to analyze how these technological advances have improved the construction industry from a variety of
aspects. This poster will illustrate how 4D construction scheduling has impacted the industry during
preconstruction planning as well as safety awareness and improved workflow throughout all phases of
the construction sequence.
Poster Location: C1
Alicia Rogers
PDET-Prod Design Engineering Tech
THE MAPLE SAP EVAPORATOR – SUSTAINABLE? An Analysis
Taking steps toward a more sustainable way of life has and always will be essential if the world is to
avoid a climate crisis. I, as a product designer, have the ability and responsibility to ensure that the
products I engineer are safe for people and the environment. Since the beginning of the school year, I
have worked through the development of a maple sap evaporator to make maple syrup production
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more heat and time efficient. This spring, I started an independent study of sustainability principles
and how products can be manufactured sustainably. In this presentation, my capstone and
independent study are combined into an analysis of the product I have developed. This analysis
ultimately concluded that the maple sap evaporator I have designed does follow most industry
guidelines for sustainability, but there are still some challenges to overcome during the processes to
manufacture it.
Poster Location: C2
Danique Walker
AHS-Allied Health Science
Community-Based Preventative Response to Maternal and Fetal Adversity in Michigan
Past literature that focus insufficient healthcare delivery for Black
mothers identified preventable contributors to Maternal and Fetal mortality. These include physician
maldistribution, biological side effects of stress at the systemic level, socio economic burden, and
racial bias. Findings indicate that even though many of these contributors that exist beyond hospital
walls, they still impact health care delivery for Black women. This study's aim is to define the
effectiveness of preventative efforts that are implemented to counter these contributors of insufficient
healthcare delivery at the local level. Michigan Maternal Mortality Surveillance Program monitors which
regions need more community-based resources for mother-infant prosperity. 80-90 MI women suffer
preventable death within a year of pregnancy each year. Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring
System (PRAMS, 2016-2020) and Mother Infant Health and Equity Improvement Plan
(MIHEIP, 2020-2023) are reviewed for their effectiveness in a 4-year span using existing data from
the Michigan Maternal Mortality Surveillance Program. This was accessed from the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS). Neither showed to be more effective than the
other. Both programs show promise that implementing community-based prevention initiatives that
focus on mother-infant health do improve outcomes of maternal and fetal adversity. PRAMS has more
readily available data since it has been in effect longer than MIHEIP, so PRAMS was used to compare
the Breastfeeding duration and initiation between Region 10 (Which includes the Detroit area) and the
rest of the state. Compared to the rest of the state, Detroit has been behind the rest of the state from
initiation to duration between 1-3 months. This outcome may be reflective of mothers in region 10
choosing formula over breast milk, or a need for more research on breast milk production in the region
10 area. Overall, preventative efforts are effective in highlighting and decreasing maternal and fetal
adversities in Michigan and may benefit other states with higher maternal and fetal mortality rates.
Poster Location: C3
Elizabeth Whiteside
ELED-Elementary Education
Reading and Writing: Correlations and Considerations for Improvement
In an age of increasing technology, the way that subjects such as writing are taught is changing to
accommodate new advances. One area that is particularly affected is writing. Previously, teaching
writing involved a pencil, paper, and an understanding of words and their correct usage. Now, writing
commonly involves an understanding of technology and word processing programs that can
automatically correct grammar and word choice. How has this impacted the basic writing skills of
students today? Based on casual classroom observation, writing does not appear to have the same
emphasis and focus that other subjects are given which may be having a negative impact on the
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writing ability of current students. The focus of this study is to explore what seems to be a disparity
between writing instruction when compared to reading and other subjects.
Poster Location: C4
Oren Whiteside
ACCT-Accountancy
The Role of the Financial Auditor in a World of AI
The realm of artificial intelligence (AI) technology has the potential to revolutionize many industries
worldwide, and the field of auditing is no exception. When conducting engagements for large
companies, the quality of an auditor’s work can be affected by time and budget constraints. This
means that an auditor can never give absolute assurance that an organization’s financials are fairly
stated. The emergence of machine learning algorithms, a subset of AI technology, has vast
implications for the auditing field. The auditing profession may shift towards a focus on data analysis,
with artificial intelligence automating many time-consuming processes that were previously done
manually. This opens possibilities for changes within the auditing industry, such as continuous audits
and higher levels of assurance.
Poster Location: C5
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Thank you to gather.town for hosting the Senior Symposium, and
to all the faculty across campus who supervised projects.
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